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Getting approval to deliver...

Fire Safety for 
Managers
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A sustainable workplace fire safety culture is
fuelled by a shared set of positive attitudes, 
knowledge, perceptions and beliefs about 
fire prevention and fire protection. An 
important step towards this culture is 
gaining buy-in from owners, managers and 
supervisors. Without their support, efforts in 
this direction would be difficult. Fire Safety 
for Managers presents a powerful case for 
making fire safety an integral part of day-to-
day management and business.

Fire Safety for Managers
- a short course (five hours of face-to-

face contact) covering fire safety issues 
that managers are responsible for

- flexibility to deliver the course either  
in-house or as a scheduled public course

- high-quality graphics created exclusively  
for the course

- a sophisticated and fun presentation
- first-class technical content, based on what 

delegates need to know in practice
- no jargon or off-putting legal language
- clear scenarios that people can relate to

What is the Fire Safety for Managers course?

Marking success in Fire Safety for Managers
Delegates who successfully complete the course 
receive IOSH’s Fire Safety for Managers certificate.
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Fire Safety for Managers delivers…

Who is Fire Safety for Managers for?
Fire Safety for Managers is designed for managers  
and supervisors in any sector, and any organisation 
worldwide, who require an awareness of their fire  
safety responsibilities.

What will delegates get out of it?
Delegates will gain the knowledge and tools to tackle 
the relevant fire safety issues they’re responsible for. The 
course is designed to take initial steps in raising owners’, 
managers’ and supervisors’ awareness and knowledge 
of fire safety and introduces the concept of a fire safety 
culture. It will also encourage delegates to address core 
issues in their respective workplaces, based on a set of 
defined competencies.

What will employers get out of it?
- Globally-recognised and respected certificated 

training for their managers and supervisors
- Peace of mind offered by training that’s 

designed and quality-assured by the Chartered 
body for safety and health professionals

- Flexibility: the programme can be delivered 
in time-slots that suit the business

What will trainers get out of it? 
- Straightforward, high-quality training designed  

by a team of specialists 
- A ready-to-go training programme – we’ve done the 

hard work, saving trainers the headache and the hassle 
- Full back-up from our support team on every aspect of 

training, from advice on the training environment to 
guidance on marking assessments 

- Free technical updates

And the end results are…
- improved, organisation-wide fire safety awareness 

culture and appreciation of fire safety measures
- proactive staff involvement to improve the workplace
- enhanced reputation in the supply chain.
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- Employers’ responsibilities
 The first module takes a deeper look into the fire safety 

responsibilities of employers. Following an overview of 
the responsibilities themselves, we start to take a look 
at them in delegates’ own workplaces.

- Fire and fire safety measures
 In module two, delegates look at the elements of a fire 

tetrahedron and how a fire may start. They are then 
taken on a journey through safe evacuation and what 
to do in event of a fire. The types and use of firefighting 
equipment are considered.

- Assessing fire risks
 Module three looks at fire risk assessment in a practical 

way, using a case study to bring it to life. Following this 
risk assessment, delegates will look at the actions they 
may take following fire risk identification.

- Creating a fire safety culture
 In module four, delegates will look at how a 

management system can help their organisation 
manage fire safety, and how creating a fire safety 
culture will have a positive impact in the workplace.

Fire Safety for Managers covers…

Each module is backed by crystal-clear 
examples and recognisable scenarios. 
Summaries reinforce the key learning 
points. 

Delegates taking the Fire Safety for 
Managers course will be assessed using 
a multi-format paper made up of 15 
questions. 
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Fire Safety for Managers includes…

- access to an online platform, which enables trainers 
to deliver the face-to-face course to delegates

- a course presentation, featuring engaging 
graphics and case studies

- a digital set of trainer notes (a step-by-step 
guidance on delivering the course)

- a digital bank of assessment papers and  
marking papers

- supporting documents and handouts  
to download and print

- a delegate workbook (extra fee applies).

The animated presentation is downloaded from a 
secure online platform. You get access to IOSH’s Course 
Management System (CMS) to help you manage and 
deliver IOSH-produced courses through one central, 
web-based platform. The CMS allows us to keep our 
course content up-to-date, with the latest guidance. 

It also enables you to create personalised or translated 
versions of IOSH courses to address specific training needs. 

The presentation is compatible on Windows with Internet 
Explorer version 11, Chrome and Firefox (latest versions). 
It’s also compatible on Macs with Safari and Chrome 
(latest versions).

Once you log in to the CMS, it’s easy to run or manage 
your licensed courses, manage any other trainer users 
who are assigned to your training provider account, and 
produce information on course usage. We’ve produced  
a dedicated extension for the Chrome browser for you  
to install, so that you can deliver IOSH courses offline  
– anytime, anywhere, without an internet connection.

If you want to run Fire Safety for Managers, you or someone 
from your organisation must be the ‘nominated IOSH 
member’. It’s this person’s responsibility to oversee the 
course and act as the first line of quality control. Centrally, 
quality control is provided by IOSH’s Training team.

All trainers who deliver Fire Safety for Managers  
need to have at least:   
- Technical membership of IOSH (a safety 

and health qualification is required) – all 
members’ CPD must be in good standing

- five years’ relevant fire safety experience
- an adult training qualification at level 3 (QCF), 

such as an Award in Education and Training
- two years’ substantial, face-to-face, 

training delivery experience.

Call us on +44 (0)116 257 3605 to talk through your training 
needs or email courses@iosh.com. Find more details online at 
www.iosh.co.uk/firesafetyformanagers.

Delivering Fire Safety for Managers
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IOSH is the Chartered body for health and safety 
professionals. With more than 46,000 members 
in over 120 countries, we’re the world’s largest 
professional health and safety organisation.

We set standards, and support, develop and 
connect our members with resources, guidance, 
events and training. We’re the voice of the 
profession, and campaign on issues that affect 
millions of working people. 

IOSH was founded in 1945 and is a registered 
charity with international NGO status.

IOSH
The Grange
Highfield Drive
Wigston
Leicestershire
LE18 1NN
UK

t +44 (0)116 257 3100
www.iosh.co.uk

 twitter.com/IOSH_tweets
 facebook.com/IOSHofficial
 tinyurl.com/IOSH-linkedin
 youtube.com/IOSHchannel

IOSH Services Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary  
of the Institution of Occupational Safety and Health. 
Registered in England and Wales (01816826).
Registered office: as above.


